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THE STAGE

The New York papers are reproach-
ing Chicago for the seriousness with
which It listens to music. They say that
"New York society goes out to enjoy
Itself, Chicago society to Improve r."

Of course; still to be frivolous in
the presence of a great musical thought
adequately expressed requires a self-contr- ol

only grown in an older civili-

zation than that of Chicago. If the stul
dious attitude and absence of whisper-
ing remind New Yorkers of their school
days, hlstorj' teaches that seriousness
is always the condition of a new people
Just opening Us ears and eyes to hith-
erto unknown, unexperienced beauties.
That New York people crowd Koster
and Blal's and go because they have to,
to the opera, shows the beginnings of
old-wor- ld blaseness (without the ac-

cent mark, which type machines do not
have please pronounce this blaze-ness-).

That society talks and laughs while
German opera Alls the house shows that
it knows how to make the best of a
very bad situation and that it appre-
ciates the duties of a metropolis.

Mr. Sothern Is playing "The Prisoner
of Zenda" in Chicago to crowded
houses. His company is a good one and
the play is carefully staged. Mr. Soth-

ern plays his parts with almost the fury
of the original.

New York walks in the procession
with London and Paris, chained to
them by the chains Yvetta Gullbert has
locked. She has no voice to speak of or
to sing with only to turn the marrow In
your bones to Ice-wat- er or to send the
blood through your veins In a burning
torrent. She occupies a position some-

where between the lyric and the dra-

matic; she condenses a whole play Into
a song and the audience Is put through
the whole gamut of emotion at a pneu-
matic tube rate.

Or it Is like a mouse. leaping with ec-sta- cy

and dying after a moment, in a
Jar filled with oxygen. While she Is on
the stage she Is absolute monarch of
the situation, Salic law or no Salic law.
She collects taxes to the amount of
$3,000 a week.

Mr. Henry Irving Is playing Don
Quixote. It seems as if ne were pecu-

liarly fitted to play this part. His tall,
angular body and loose-Joint- ed move-

ments make an edition de luxe of the
ugly-bodi- ed and lovely-soule- d old
knight. Though Mr. Irving Is handicap-
ped by his lines, he cannot help feeling
and making us feel the sad dignity, the
earnestness and chivalrlc aspiration of
the deluded knight. In the maddest of
his absurdities he preserves our sym-

pathy and even our respect.
New York has turned to ice-skati-

"There was an animated discussion at
a girl's luncheon the other day 'over the
question whether it would hurt more
to fall on real or on artificial ice. There
seems to be a general feminine Impres-
sion that artificial ice, though useful
for skating purposes is. In some mys-

terious way, softer than the real ar-
ticle."

Pictures of English actresses Indicate
the return or the bang they, the bangs,
are as thick and reach Just as far back
as they ever did.

S. B. H.

The Clay Clement company played to
rather a small house on Monday night.
However, It was appreciative of Mr.
Clement. He was called before the cur-

tain at the end of every act and loudly
applauded. The audience was like
Touchstones' Audrey "A poor thing, but
all his own."

The "New Dominion," of course, is
the south. It takes a gentleman, a real
one, to play a gentleman's part. If the
audience be thrilled and warmed as it
was Monday night by the character of
Baron Hohenstauffen the man himself
accomplishes It. A gentleman can play
a villain's or a boor's part satisfactori-
ly, but a boor or a villain cannot play
a gentleman's part so as to raise the
temperature of an audience by any
fraction of a degree. A gentleman (the
word Is frayed, but there Is no other)
is made by so many generations, so
much individual attention to others'
rights and needs the part cannot be put
on for an evening. Edward Booth was
adorned by his audience when he played
a part anything like himself. Hamlet for
instance. Jefferson Is still adored. An
audience can feel the perfection of mod-
esty, unselfishness and kindness to the
most Insignificant that these two men
possess and show. The greatest of these
is charity and only the greatest have it
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THE COURIER.
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